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New: High-speed USB-drives from MAXFLASH
Lightning-fast and extreme performance
MAXFLASH – launches another excellent product. Available now from MAXFLASH
(Memorysolution’s brand) a high-speed USB drive.
The High-speed USB drive from MAXFLASH oﬀers extremely high data transfer rates. A read
speed of 30 MB/s and write speed of 20 MB/s. Running out of space is also no problem. It is
available in 16 GB, 32 GB and phenomenal 64 GB.
It is also extremely light, only 15 g (approx. ½ oz). A red LED indicator shows data transfer.
Compatible with the following operating systems:
Windows ME / 2000 / XP /Vista, Mac OS 8.6 and Linux with Kernel 2.4 and higher,
without any driver install. Just plug-and-play.
Specifications:
- Universally usable with Plug & Play capability
- Transfer rate:
- Read: up to 30 MB/s
- Write: up to 20 MB/s
- Size USB stick (LxWxH) in mm: 73 x 27 x 9
- Weight USB stick: 15,33g
- USB standard, version 2.0, compatible with USB 1.1

Your data is safe and can be accessed lightning fast. Due to the volatility of the flash market,
please contact your account manager for a highly competitive quote today.
Another option: Its shape and neutral surface make it ideal for customizing. Logos, slogans,
internet addresses etc. can be perfectly accentuated with this drive – it brings promotion to a
new level.
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Short introduction of Memorysolution
Memorysolution GmbH was founded in 1997 and is one of the world‘s leading distributors for
proprietary memory upgrades and standard DRAM modules. In addition, Memorysolution
oﬀers a wide range of hard drives, mother boards, barebones, coolers and flash based
products such as Solid State Drives (SSDs), USB sticks, flash cards and much more with a
fantastic benefit-cost-ratio.
When working with Memorysolution you will see firsthand why the company motto is “enjoy the
experience”. Twelve years of experience , only the best brands with the highest quality, excellent cost-benefit ratio, extremely high availability, and 10 year warranty on all modules, flash
cards and USB sticks make Memorysolution a reliable and diversified distributor.
The goal of the company is to deliver high-quality parts at the right price just-in-time and to
support customers with excellent and professional sales and technical service. Four national
branch oﬃces and a fully-owned US-based subsidiary are the ideal base for a globally operating company. Founder and President of Memorysolution is Gerald Diercks.

MAXFLASH?

MAXFLASH is known as an honest
h
t and
d reasonable quality brand for flash media. The portfolio
consists of all common flash formats and also entails card readers/writers and USB drives.
MAXFLASH stands for 100 percent reliable flash memory. Therefore only well-known memory
components and controllers from world-wide leading manufacturers are used for the assembly.
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